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INSIDE 
Blood 
battle 
Trail mobile 
to bring in 
replacement 
workers 
By KATIEVANA 
City edi.lllr 
n..llmobile ofliciJ!J couJirmod to 
Uni~ Poper Workers lntenaticnal 
Loca l 7571 members over rhe 
w~kOlld !hat ~orting lochy rhey 
will bring iD ~lacem<nl woden 
The r<place~~JUI workm were 
schedulod 10 report 10 Tm lmob!le 
bob>...., s ODd 5:30 1.111. rodly. ,. 
le><:ked out work'"l'l planoed on 
lll<'<ling tho ~bocmoDI "-..kess as 
!bey auerod tho pbut. 
" llhmk II IS 
• Locked-out '~dinyofthe 
coq>my. They 
wMtess prolesl are ~ in 
to send Trail- lDexperienced 
mollie's owner wort en ," Ro-
amesstge. 
STORY page 3 
s er Robinette, 
chaimun or 
c ommuni t y 
~eeforthe 
UDIOJ1. laid 
"We'~ .somg to 1h<rw up lil:e \\•e're 
r9dy to go Ill wodc - dresood and 
~TbeD ibey ..,·cay-
were DOt ready to wad< " 
Unum memben said it u wrong 
for lbe tOillp&ll)' 10 bring in wod:<n 
wben they are willing to conrimre 
woJ:kins but IITCI«:l<od out. 
The unioo workers were locked 
out on 1m. 21 wbile attempting to 
negoo•te a uew economic package 
aod overtime benefits with 
TIJ.ibnobU... 
"We are not ~•tty happy because 
we were willing to work. They 
could have allowtd us to work,'" 
said Charlotte ChUIIlbley. • tmion 
member; 
The rtplaceme.nt workm wiU 
cowe a lot ol re-wodc and money 
because they are ioexpen.enced. 
~ .. ld. 
"l rbink it's great. The public 
oeeds 10 know bow dangerous that 
plaoe .. ; sard R&ndy O•kley, • 
u:aioa bey-_ 
The 
Daily 
''Tell tlte truth and don 't be afraid " 
E3slem llirOs IJnM!r.;ity 
Cllnslon, I. 61920 
Vol 81. Ho. I 00 
12pages 
SPORTS 
Road 
• warnors 
---M"' /told"" for 
vidory: 
Jrommo 
,_ 
704J 
101hlffa/D 
PAGE 12 
Politicians hand out 
easy money 
Eastern students get scholarships 
through ties with state legislators 
CHAMPAIGN (AP) - Stale law-
mak.en gave free tuition at two state 
universities to scores of students from 
politically connected families , a 
~RpOrted Sunday. 
Doring lbe past six yeam, b:wmaken 
~ rr.e tuition at Eastem or Wesifm 
lllinois Uni\-mily to lbe Rhlire; ol 132 
pofirimm, poliri...,l party wotk.ers, stale 
~(I( amprign (UihiJ.iDiS,. T1HJ 
N~~epanecl 
Another 127 tuition~ .. ~.,;.·,_.,.~ went to 
srudents who lived outside the l~w­
...tm' dislrids, mappanm \!iolation of 
Jllle law, lbe ~Rp<llfecl 
Stllr law allows the 177 Jegisi•m to 
twatd IWO four-}'UI scholarships each 
you:..., .. tho Uui<asity ofllliDais and 
ooo to Ill¥ of the other" st1te uoi\....tties. 
Mosr lawmal:ers breal: up those 
scllolarships either into eight one-year 
v."llivm: or J 6 one semester waivers. 
Critics of the program and lhe SE<.Iecy 
surrounding it say lllwmal:en DlllY use 
tiJe scbolnships 10 reword their political 
allies. 
"While ihere are. many legislaloo who 
base their tuition awards on impeccable 
aiteria and merit, there undoubtedly are 
others who ure Ibis perk as a tnding 
currency in the political game~ .. , said 
fJmner lawmaker John Nolan, a fellow at 
the U oflloslitute ofGovemmect and 
Polincs. 
Examples of scholarships going to 
rehri""' ofpolitial players included: 
• The daughter of state Sen. Robert 
Madigan, R-Lincoln, attended Eastern 
nntion-free for two years courtesy of 
I!IDM lawmaker tho De\\-spapei did ml 
rdonlify. 
• Sta~ S6we President James 'Pate' 
Philip, R-Wood Dale, awardod an 
Weill tuition waiver lo lbe chugbtrr or 
DuPage County Republicto precinct 
oollllllitteeman James Smith. "We don't 
discriminr~t opmsl people who k-=1-
on doou md «mpaign for people," 
Philipsaidoffhe~Diti<x> wan~ ..... -
• House Minority Luder tllcl.ae! 
Madig>JI. 0-Cbrago, lw WIIV~ lWO 
)"""' of Eu..., tuilion fot a.. d•ogi>w 
ofMartio M<Giaughlin ofChicaw>, wbo 
g&\'0 Madigan's ampargn $300. 
• SIJ.te Rtp. KurtGnoba!, 0-Cad)ie, 
nve tuition waivers to the SOD O( 
i'ne=viile City Councilma.n Rand)' 
Reitz, the son or C tintoo County 
tteosmer FRCI Mueller 1011 lbe ~ 
of cotmty commis»orw R.oberc W"altoD. 
Gtmberg owl o ««ftmmee ofleaehen 
from his distria c:booses ibe ICbolatship 
recipienli. But Reitz u ys his party 
afliliatian may hn<e lmded his san tbt 
scbolmhip. 
"The cba jm un of the De.mocrali t 
precinct committ~men called and said 
lbey were going lbrougb o list or uamer 
who were ~gisterod Democnts md bad 
a child of college "!10. •• Reilz said. "They 
asked if my son would be ioteres1od U. 
applying for a schohuship. What lht 
selection process wu after that, I dan'! 
know.'' 
Th6 NBWs-Gaz•ff• obtained tho llllD!eS 
of students gr1lllted 13,037 tuitio.• 
waivers at Easlm! and Weslem lllioou 
Universiry from 1989 to I 995 UDder tbt 
state Freed om of lllfor:matJOD Act 
Northem llliDois UoiverSif)', Soulhen> 
illinois Univeruty, lllinoas Stolt 
Uuioasity and the Unhwry of llliDou 
.n refused similar teqUe$IS. 
The universi-ties who refustd the 
T UlTION WAIVERS GIVEN BY lAwMAKERS 
A list rl lh• - ... named 111111e News-Ga2Etleas gMng Oliiln 
-IX>polilla!l~---at Easlem : 
• Slllle Senate - Janes 'Pate' Plilp, 
R-Wood Dole. -.led a Ulioo ..,..., i11992 
1o daughter of Dul'age Coonly Rep<blican 
precinct c:at~l~Mieeman James Snilll. 'We 
doni lisai1inale agaitsl peqlle wllo knod! on 
dDca ..... ""''....., IJr peope,'l'tjj>sai1 
• H...,.. Mirloliy lfader MidJ&el Madigan, ll-CI!icago. waNed 
IUillon IJr lhe past IIIII ,....IJr lhe daqE< d - McGiauc;l*! 
d Cl1ial9o. ..... - $lOO IX> Madijan's ~ COJ¥DI!ee in 
S<pe.- 1994 J.lidgmdedned.,..,.,_ 
• ~ ~ae we ..... R-Aiilmare. Gowe • one-""""""'l!ilion 
-in \91!911111!e .., r1 Cdes CoJiy Sllaif James l<inbal, a 
Re!:ubbn.....,..-Gee ai!Jifion- last 
_ .. _ -. .. lileinlisdslri:loili:e. 
• - D<p.<cy l.lajortr l..eodcrTm-R~ wo.od 
IIIDOII I:Jr lhe past two _. b lbe daJgbilr ol 
Rl>g<r 'tlee' ~on ARM -·IOIJ, 
GOP prMild comtnilleeman and !loor,ilas 
C<Minty COMIIMIOf of JoiJnson's 1!190 
c:ampolgn. SllonDrilff's daugllter gol a 
ldlollnllip because-is . single 
----111111. 
• Sen. o.m, JoaJb1, O&!lllolno. Gaea -- ill989 
..... """"""""'* ISsldC<uiyaert Did<~ 
't had RC!Illlglll do ... Did< .. - sai1,.,., _ ... Iii's 
clod (t>nner SiMs lie <lief RdJeri Lel>owilz) IJr aloo;lline ond 
_ .. ~>'*> lhe llmJr<U.' 
• fl'll """ Gnrlbe!g, ~-. Ulioo - in l!m 1D 
the ""' of Greenvlle Ciy Counr:*nan Randy Rtilz. Also -
EMiJm lution - lo lle son <I Cli'JIJrJ Ocully 
_.....,. Treasurer Fred Mueller and Che grandson of 
Co.r1ly Cm!nissicr1er Robert Wiloo. Grartlerg 
taid a pcwtl of local educatoR chooeee hie 
~wilneB. Bti Reilz said his sm got 
the """""""i alter a Demoaalc party of!icial 
asked W lis son needed hel> wilh U!iln. 
• Rep. Bil BiaGi, R-Danllile. G""' an Eastern tuition 
waiver In 199110 lhe dau!#lter <1\/efmlon Coony Republican 
preci1CI commllleewoman Ja<quelyn Keellef. ,!'s a vestige of dd-
llll*""'d poMical patrmage; Black said of lhe -
• ~Chilies tw11>, D-Teui!Jpolis. Ga.., his""""''~ daughter an 
Easlfm tuition """" last yeot. 'This is me fllhe lew pel1<s an 
llnols teg111o1or has anymore •• I pick good kils, ""'"f rl whom end 
~cnlhedean'olill,'-sail. 
• Rep. Tom Ryder, R.Jeruyville. Gave an 
&alsn l.il!cltl- il !994 lo the daJrjJifr ri 
Greene County ReP<>bllcen precinct 
a:x;•••tt:emart t.any Balard, who atso g;we 
Ryder a S2SO O!frc>89>-tasl j<llt 
New senate member making waves 
-
~ .. 0" 
-
-
By REAGAN 8RAIIIAII 
Slalf odilar 
generated good debate, and !hat's a 
Some would clusdy Bnau 
Andmoo OS OJIXI\'er and I shal;a: 
~MONDAY 
~~ 
good ibiDg. 
"'That in my mind is where Brian 
Anderson hu stood. out in his fust 
monlb, • be said. 
Since his election to the Smdoul 
Senate in Novembu~ be has 
proposed cootJo,.•s;.J Jegi.si.tion, 
fomJed 1 finaOOal aid CCJD1111itft and kept the lml1e 
meetiogs abuzz with discussion. 
Anderson, I nnior ICCOUDI1D3 m.IJOf fro.m 
Jerseyville, has beeo pnisod for SlaDding out among 
the rookie senate members md the veterau (o_r 
listening to what students ore mtereslod in. 
Andmm said his key is to li;tm 1D 
whar studeuts want. 
• Anybody who can listen to 
srucleutJ • ooru:ans and. take action on tbese OOTlN'71!' 
tan be a &Ood .....tl>l;," Andmoo Wd. "I don't thiDI: 
I' m any kind or \!isionuy, btn my id•u have come 
from warthing senate over lhe years, observing ihe 
process and listening'".~" 
Andtrson sard be grew weary of tiJe blame always 
being plocod on the student body when things didn't 
TETSUYA KIKUMASA/Assoc. pl!oto editor 
Brian Andmon has btm a jtJrco on ths Studmtr Sm1nl•. 
"He is bringin• things ro tb< table Ill talk about." said 
Jason Anselment, student body vice pretideot for 
public affairs. "It's generoted good cli$CuUion and &• PROFILE page 2 
2 
en some 
···••·····•••••••••••····················•••· 
& 1t1en some is a wee1<1y COlumn COW!ring 
varklls campus and OO<mlUiliiY events. 
• WINIJIIIG D<YiVN 
Events for the fine ever 
Africu--Amtric:ua Btriraa:t 
Cdtbnlioa are~ 10 1 
dow, mdiDg .,,..,. 1 IDCIIIh of 
spW<en., coaMiiM dleomcal 
ptt6MIIIIDCH mel ....tsbopL 
Bulcmr of the- ,...blo 
t'\'ftltlof 
Blad:~ 
lllr)' Maulh II 
~:..-.. .. 
llil110 como: 
Miss Black 
EIU. 
This year's 
pageaot, 
"Thr p0,... 1olanda Willia•os 
rr, Pusioa lJid Pridr t fBiack 
Wo1nen," is a18 p.m. Sa111rday 
in the Grand 8allroom ofllle 
Martin Llllh<r K.ing Jr. 
Uni\...UiyU....,_ 
Pnopamiom r ... the loolg-
..mt.c~ pa~ ... ,., bem IJI:. 
lft&placdormgnst.s Yobada 
"111Luou, MISS 8lad: EIU 
1995 mel JIO&WI1 c:oon!Dwor. 
aid. 
"b's ~ peal,~ V.'illwns 
aid. '11·s dress oelwosal......t. 
10 ,. •.-~ !"""to nm cb<q;b 11 
IS if ll's the real show." 
Htwwoob ufl""'!'l< willt.o 
enl..wn.d and moved 11 the 
20th anniversary of the pagean~ 
which will be •ttended by some 
my special guests, Willimu 
said. 
At lease seV<D fanner queens 
willattmcland be ad:Dowl-
edged •• the "'"""' iDdu~ 
Aadnv Hawll:ias Alloa. from 
1971; Cbrotb w .. ~roa, 
&om lm; AJmoois S.•· 
llipa, from 1983; StPfbllit 
Dot1-h-Bv1Qtva, C.uw 1911~ 
KatftriK Moses, from 1990; 
KimbtriT Cuttt from 1993 
and Eboay g..,_;.., rrom 
1994. 
Williams mel this >"u's ~ 
contestants, Ludaaa Moaiqur 
G<>ld.stria, Sluomrco Moorr 
md n .. aa White, luove been 
wodcing es1ra hard co make the 
pageant a success. 
"We practice every nigl>c 
&om 6:30p.m. to 10 p.m.; 
Williams Mid. c-md 
choreograpbm alro wodc on 
Saturday afternoons and some-
llllle$ Sunda;"-
Othet e\'Oills acheduled fat 
Afncolw\mOrican Hnita!" 
c.lebralioD. 
• The Blad: Snulu1 Uaioo 
Is lip ... ""a~ ~Jfftda· 
11<m IIIDcbeoo or I p.m. 
s-day iD the Unn-r 
Ballroom oftbt Uaia>. 
• The last ar:hodnled ._ ..... 
for the Blad: fflstllly Moutb is 
"Buacial Children: The New 
Mmority." al7 p.1a Tuesday in 
Lumpkin Rallaudicoriuo.. 
• IELPING THE HOMELESS 
Members ofEaslem's Stud-
tot , .oluntf'f'r Ctattr rttumed. 
Sunday from a weekend at The 
Port In Cbioago. 
ADd II wa< clefinildy 110 fish. 
1118 trip. 
Ten a>embes left Friday for 
the az:y 10 wad: 11 The Pert, 
wludus \ ,.dofmmyser-
._, far tbt bomdtu, mdud--
"" Jbebm far .......... ....... 
mel cloilclml, a ..... kdd>en mel 
• btead rnact. 
lluwp.ut the '1\'Hi:md, the 
poup wad:ed iD ~ sbeltm., 
prqwed and sen<ed mods If a 
10up kltcht:O and ddil.ued 
soup, sandwiches mel coffee by 
IIuck Saturday nigh~ said 
Eastetn student Kruta 
Ericksoa, 1 frequent volunteer 
for the center. 
"You leun an awful lot from 
tho~ pecple," Erickson said. 
'"You~ many c!ifl'rrall 
f«linp Mmy t~mt~l fiDd 
mysdt mncfm& iD ""' of them.. 
Sc:iwt:IIDb it's ""''iriD&...,.... 
times .... b«rid. mel ICIIl>dimos 
afs Slid.• 
• NEW EXECUTlYES 
Tbt Grnm• Orntp coloay 
ofTaa !Uppa Epsilu :.amly 
dtded ItS 1996 execub"' ofli. 
cen. They are: Louis Branoa 
U, presiclel1l; Robrrt Rriru, 
VlCO ~dent, Toby WiliamJ, 
secrewy: D .. •l' Hoskins, Ilea-
sum; Doa,bs Bnnoa, histori-
an; Cluis Wolcoll, cluoplain; 
Robtrl Bood.s m, ...-gtll'll .. l· 
lOllS and Do rid Raffa Ito, cau.-
did.a:ce ec:tuc:ator. 
- Kaen ~is lhe n•raging edb and a 
~ albmisl b Tile {J;Jiy Eastern News. 
The Daily Eastern News 
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Monday, February 20, 1995 The D.tlly Ustern News 
Speeding train crashes, kills 11 
Sll.VER SPRING. Mel. CAP) -
ID>-P"'" pd:ed ~ mm-
&k<i WYeth!• Sllllclly 10 d .. ~. 
lll.iM wby a COIDIDIII<I' lmD was 
D>O\>iog ID<ft dwa .. ...., .. fast .. 
it should bave been JUII beforo 
slamming mto &D A.mnk pa.ueo-
gf1'1inor. Eleveu peoplt died in the 
ensuing fireball. 
Evidence turned up so far 
appean to point toward trror by 
tbe engineor of the MARC com-
muter tnin. said John Gaglio, a 
member of tbe National 
Truuportalion Safely Board who 
is beading the m\'ellipll<lfL 
'11'• r.r coo eady lOr us eo • ..,. 
10 a CCDCbmon.....bul booed CO rho 
facts, we ~ ""''""' tl tblt -
....... G<>gluo told ~ aflor 
tbt ar<aDd full day of tbt fitdenJ 
irn-estigaiiOll m1o "Fneay's deadly 
~ 
collision just outside !he city limll:s 
of the nation's capital 
Iov<Stigaton found no mechani-
col problems with eiiher train and 
the signal system is in working 
ordel, th<Jugl> more tests are .-.l-
ed to determine wbether at was 
operatma Friday mpt II the lime 
of rho aliSb, Got!;ba said. 
-r 0 cia, witli abau j() pereall 
of lbe tesUac clot>t. •• c.m 6ll<l DOtbilt.& 11t'T0Q& Wtlh the opals .,. 
be aid. 
lm~atan...,. .. dotamiDo 
wbdhor a )-.llow c:mioD hp wu 
oa to wam the MARC D'l.tll to 
slow to 30 mph after it left lbe 
Jtensinr;tOil, !del., slatiOil a ftw 
mil<S from the crash site. They 
said it was clocked at 63 mph 
before llle "'~ appbed .,..... 
!"ftCY blll:es m a fJtile attempt to 
avoid the collision. 
"We U\'en' t detmnined yet if 
the Konsington sipal was yellow 
II the lime ... but UQW when we test 
thai cirtuit the lig)o1 tumS yellow," 
GoRlia said. 
fnvestigators also foUDd evi. 
dence that emergeocy doors and 
windows tlw sbould bo'" allowtd 
passengers to escape the ""oke-
filltd commutu cu- weze DOl 
workiat; plupealy. --we fouod 
some doon that cl:cla't OpeD. We 
cloo'1 mow the ........ wby," bt 
aid. 
TU ITIONfio .. J"'goon• -
requ6ts uid releasiQJ the name' 
of students wbo got tree tuition 
from lawmakm would invade the 
studtnla' privocy. Releasing lilt 
names of those student~ would vio-
late a fedrnl low barring disclo-
sure of educational rrcord.s, soid 
Lee Ellen SWI:wtllher, a bwyor 
for Soutbeno IUmoiJ Uah'Omty, 
wbicb bas tdiJSed a similar r«pltSS 
&om The A....;.ONJ Pross. 
The N......o- sepontd tlw 
ofliaals &om Ea-. IIIII 'W<Stom 
Illinois I1Dn'tmry tned 10 , .. tbt 
new.,..,.. to tHIIII rile .....ms of 
scholarslup reapientl after tbty 
,. • ..,. rtlnJed. A Feb. 8 memo to 
stole Senate Repubticans from 
!'blhp told Jawm•teu not to 
divulge any information about 
scholarship recipiema and uid 
Eastern ond Western Illinois 
University ... are awue of this sen. 
ous error a.nd ue reportedly 
exploring their ltgllcptiona," 
Lawmakers wbc defeod lbe 
scholarship l?rogram ny they 
award their rwnon W&lvers butd 
on filcto<s S>JCb u flllllily .-.1 mel 
acadaoic mesi~ not pobtieal cot). 
Dtdioos. 
"Tlris ;. one of lhe very {ew 
pedts au Illinois ltgi>!laor bu 1111)'-
mo~" said Rep. Clwles Hanke. 
D-Teutopohs. wbo gave b.is 
OOUSIII's d""""" an Easlml add-
anhip last )'al. 
"If we tate tbtse scholanlups 
away, tben we sbMJd also take 
lbtm away from (Ul football 
coacb) Lou Ttpper ud (UI _.,_ 
ball cooc:b) Lou Henson," be said. 
'"They can 'I put logotber a winning 
tell'll, but I pid: good kids, mmy 
of whom 6d up on tbe dean' s 
list .•• 
lllinois, Louisillll and Muylmel 
are the only tbrre slates which llill 
bo\'e such ltgislati\'e scholarships. 
and WmoiJ lawmaker$ .,.,., ~.Je<l' 
ed seven! ottempiS to end tbt prac. 
tic:t. 
"l think we sbould do away with 
the program," said Rep Tim 
Jolmson, R.-Urbu.a. "But I also 
thiDk tt would be WTOII& to auro-
mMVally ruloe out ippliams who 
lappet> .. ba\-e pclitical c ....... 
liocs." 
Johnson has wah·ed EasttrD 
tuibon for the pas: two )UD for 
tbe dougbter of Roger "Dee" 
Shonkwiler, a Repablicm precinct 
committeeman w•o coordin1tes 
Johnson's 1996 re-dection cam-
paign in Douglas Counly. 
-
!"' dant 011 c:aq>uL 
"I get ao sock of Silting in m«bDgs mel bearm& 
about student apatby." Andonco 111d. ~ apathy 
bam 't been with tbt ....,,. the last c<q>ie of )'all, 
n 's been with tbt-" 
!mJugltt 10 bUD 10 ay 10 address. Aodonon said if rho 
senatr dealt with issues dw studmb l>touP forth. 
more studeats wo.Ud be imeruted in rho Stucleal 
Go\f"! .. w 
A"""'f!h be bas llr\,.. oen<ed aa tbt ,_,. befcn, 
bt saJd bo bas alny! ...,,.. m IOUCII Wllllllle poup Sina being deeted 10 the senate m Noveml>el, 
ADdmoD mtrodtlr:ed lep,latioa cleahag with fiDm. 
oal aid mf00111boll, OeJetiDg party affiljaliooJS fi'om 
t1ec11oa ballot> mel ~ eo<ampus senate 
aea!J 10 ay IO bolp the senate better l't'pi'OieDI st1>iloD!J. 
~ basis of all my ideas a eitbof to ay 10 come 
up with aolutiom •.. or to do something thai opens the 
doors of Student Government to more people," 
Anderson said. 
Andrrson 11 1 resident ossislant in Taylor Hall, the 
vice prrsident of National Re!i.dence Hall Honorary, 
~iden1 of Morttr Board - an honorary society for 
seuon based OD ICedtmies. leJ.dership and com011mj .. 
ry service- md a member or Sigma Pi tnlmlily. 
CUmntly, ADdenoo is COIDJl'DDg a "Liaa of Student 
l.Dcon\·~encu: .. a list of usuet stud.ats have 
mverslty eatre 
presents 
DIRTY 
WORK 
by nogulady "'"' mz senalt .......mp mel lllkm& eo 
senuemanbm. 
"' wu _,.. aa ........, bul I was always familiar 
Wllh rt mel always fou ... ...t it,· AndenoD Slld. 
Anderaoo nn for student body ,.;.. president for 
finlllClll alfa.u1 last April but lost 10 Matt Hennm by 
about 60 votes. 
Anderson said be is currently working on a resolu-
tion whicb would open student parking lotslo visilon 
at 3 p.m. oo Friday's in<tead of} p.m. He said this 
would be a COD\'en.itnc:e to studtnls wbo bavt friend.s 
01 ~nves visit oa !he weekends so !hoy could come 
elt'li..- and DOl p:l cid:ded. 
"That 11 juu "" eumple of bow somerim-s sm. 
dtms grt lost m tbt rules." Andonco aid. 
.~-. 
/H • • ., {1. !J4,f p.,~ 
•TODAY'S SPECIAL• 
1 Large 
Spm February, 21 - 24, 28, 
29 1 Topping Pizza 
Mardi 1. 2 2pmF~25and 
Mardl31d 
On lhe MainSiaae In 
Doudna Fine A11S'Center 
nckets: S8 for a<Uts; 
S6 for Senior citiZens, 
tyouttl, & ElU faoJity•ISlaiJl 
EIU students $3.50 
MnCI"' "'*-'. leHe 
$6~ 
lf2- ~ Good lhru Feb~ 19" 282 ~ 348-8 
The Dally Eastern News Monday, February 19,1996 
LANDON FULLER/Staff photographer 
Sing! 
The Univwsity of Illinois Black Chorus performs Friday evening in Dvorak Concerl Hall for their annual visit to Eastern as part of the universi-
ty~ Black History month festivities. 
Trailmobile picketers take fight to Chicago 
By KATIE YANA 
City editor 
Locked~out union members picketed out-
s ide of Chicago's Amoco Building this week-
end to mU.e sure Trailmobile's owner was 
aware of tb.e situation. 
Edward Wanandi, chief executive officer 
of the Indonesia-based conglomerate Gemala 
Group that owns Trailmobile, may not be 
aware of the lockout, said Charlotte 
Ch umbley, an United Paperworkers 
Internatiou.l Local7571 member. 
"We heard rumors that (Wanandi) didn' t 
know what was going on. We want to make 
sure he knows the situation," Chumbley said. 
About 70 locked-out workers picketed in 
Chicago and also distributed fliers in 
Wanandi's Lake Forest neighborhood. 
Wanandi owns office space in the Amoco 
Building and was not seen or heard from all 
day. His company bought Trailmobile in 
1991. 
Union officials also said they ase hoping 
Trailmobile will contact federal mediator 
Tom Henry for further negotiations, but there 
has been no talks yet. 
"As fas as I know (Trailmobile) has to con-
tact the mediator. we want more negotia-
ti•>ns," Chumbley said. 
Trailmobile and union officials have met 
with the federal mediator four times with 
T:ailmobile placing a final offer on the table 
Feb. 9. Trailmobile workers volunteered to 
V.'Ork without a contract but were locked out 
Jan. 21. The workers are negotiating for a 
ne-w economic package and overtime bene-
fils. 
The union also has set up a food pantty in 
the old Grimes Motor Building for locked out 
workers and their families. Food distribution 
will begin Tuesday afternoon. 
Eastern student nets All-USA Today award 
By SCOTT BOEHMER 
Casnpus editor 
Easten student Jason Anselement was 
nasned by USA Today as the only student in 
Dlinois to receive an honorable mention in 
its 1996 All-USA Academic Team. 
To be eligible for the honor, Anselment 
was nominated by Herb Lasky, director of 
the Honors Prograsn, and judged based on 
his academic achievements, leadership skills 
and use of his talents outside of the class-
room. 
A total of I ,231 students across the nation 
were nominated, and about 80 of those 
received l:.onors. 
Anselment. a junior management and 
soda! sciences major, said he didn't know 
which of his achievements were specifically 
looked at by judges, but attributed his suc-
cess to students and his fasnily and friends. 
"Certainly I feel honored to receive such 
recognitio~ but it's more of a tribute to fam-
ily and friends and to the university and stu-
dents who have always given me such 
opportunities," Anselment said. 
The prin>asy accomplishments Anselment 
said he thinks helped him are his position as 
the student body vice president for public 
affairs and his work within the residence 
halls. Anselment is a resident assistant in 
Gregg Triad's McKinney Hall. 
"I think the leadership experiences I've 
had here as weU as my GPA (ase the major 
things), but it's tough to say what all the 
pmel is looking at," Anselment said. "As fas 
as I'm concerned, I don~t think any one 
thing I've done is more important than any 
other. •• 
Eastern President David Jorns said 
Anselment was worthy of the honor. 
""He's very intelligent, very well spoken," 
Joms said. "He has an excellent work ethic, 
good sense of humor and he's very oriented 
toward service of other people ... 
Joms said Anselment has worked well 
with many of the members of the universi-
ty's administration. 
ow r a 
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Senate to 
start letter 
• campa1gn 
By REAGAN BRANHAM 
Student government editor 
The Student Senate wants to 
start a letter-writing campaign to 
Jet legislators know how Eastern 
students feel about various legis-
lation. 
The campaign is an effort to get 
studenls involved in the decision-
making process in Springfield. 
Jason Stipp, chairman of the 
Governmental Affairs Committee, 
said be is unsure exactly how the 
c.ampaign would run, but he 
wants to encourage students to 
write to the.ir representatives and 
give their opinions on legislation 
dealing with issues that effect 
them. 
"I'm hoping to maybe get the 
students more involved in 
Springfield for the school to get 
all the money they•re asking for," 
Stipp said. 
'1 don't know how much the 
students know about how much 
money is being asked for or even 
who their representatives are." 
Jason Anselment, student vice 
president for public affairs, said 
the Illinois Board of Higher 
Education has approved $61.2 
million for Eastern 's 1996-97 
budget. This is a 5.56 percent 
increase from the 199 5-96 budget. 
In addition to the operating 
budget, the IBHE has also recom-
mended $16 .5 million for the 
capitol budget, which will go 
mostly for library remodeling 
expenses. 
One problem Stipp has found 
with the letter-writing campaign 
is the different representatives for 
each student. Many students may 
not know who their re.presenta-
tives are or how to contact them. 
Stipp said he is also hoping to 
get intere&ted &tudent& to so to 
Eastern Day at the Capitol in 
April, which is a day set aside for 
legislators to learn more about 
East em. 
"We 'U take a few select people 
in different areas, not just sena-
tors," Stipp said. 
Stipp said he hopes the students 
can work v.ith the student lobby-
ing team to lobby for the day. 
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Students, faculty 
should donate blood, 
help out Red Cross 
Students bored with long classes and moun-
tainous piles of homework should take time 
out of their week and help save a life by giving 
in the annual American Red Cross Blood 
Drive. 
• • The third annual .. EIU Ed1tonal vs. sru Blood Drive 
Challenge" IS the fust 
weeklong blood drive this semester. It will be 
held in the University Ballroom of the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University Union and will run 
from 4 to 10 p.m. today, 2 to 8 p.m. Tuesday 
through Thursday and 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Friday. 
The drive is trying to accumulate 1,350 
pints of blood from Eastern students. 
Participants must be 18 years old, more than 
110 pounds and in good health. 
Students should be more than willing to 
give blood for a variety of reasons. 
Compassion, for example, is the most 
prominent reason to give blood. The blood 
accunmlated through this drive will go toward 
refilling the Missouri/Illinois Blood Services 
Region. The service region supplies hospital 
patients not only in the area, but also across 
the nation. 
Most Eastern students have been willing to 
give blood in .the past. During a two-day 
"Pajama Party" blood drive in December 1994, 
donors only gave 296 of the project's 400-pint 
goal. The same drive the following year pro-
duced 364 out of 400 pints, which showed stu-
dent appreciation of the drives is increasing. 
Competition with Southern is another reason 
to give blood. 
Competing with a rival state university 
appeals to the competitive nature in some and 
can encourage more Eastern students to donate 
blood. 
At a similar drive last semester, Eastern stu-
dents gave 1,224 pints of blood over a four-
day period. An extra day should produce the 
blood needed to reach the American Red 
Cross' goal. 
American Red Cross blood donations have 
helped people in such disasters as the 
Ok!aliOma bombing and the Persian Gulf War. 
Students should believe it is their duty to 
help people in the area as well as across the 
nation. 
'' today's c:uote 
It is when you give of yourself that 
you truly give. 
-Kahli/ Gibran 
A South African's view of country's history 
A sixth-grade boy from an 
impoverished family mows a lawn 
in the sweltering beat of a golden 
South Amcan sun. 
As he scours the- landscape. 
planting flowers around an affluent 
home, he wonders why it is that his L-___ ..:: 
t:~erru::~i::?m:~~ SAIIMCKEE . 
p.m., his rich while boss allows him R~ columnist 
a 10-mimrte break, during which he 
is fed lunch - two slices of bread 
and a cup of black coffee. At the 
end of the day, he walks home with S2 in his pocket 
But ifhe's thiisty, he can't drink from their water fOuntains. 
He can't shop in their stores or use their restrooms because to 
them, ''Being black was being "'il." 
Nhlanhla (pronounced En-Klon-Kla) Cele, an educational 
administration graduate student, was bom into the system of 
apartheid, but he isn't bitter. 
He has a rather unique perspective 10 share as we ttavel 
through the heart of African-American History Month. 
"You must go to the history books with an attitude of for-
giveness," he said. "We will never forget, but we must for-
give." 
For some, it may be more difficult I> forgive the intense 
hatred and violence they've seen with :heir own eyes - the 
personal history that's traced in the pages of their minds. 
When Paulus Floors attended a black college in South 
Africa, the white riot police would oocasionally burst into the 
classes and tell him and his classmates to take all their belong-
ings from their dorms and leave within fi•re mimrtes. 
"You would have to go in the street with everything you 
could cmy," said Floors, an educational administration gradu-
ate student. 
Several of his friends were beaten, jailed or killed. "If I'd 
been slower I would have been a \oictim," he said. 
'1t's kind of hard to just forget," Floors said. "Evil things 
have been done to you, and you've been disadvantaged in 
many ways." 
"But you have to try to be the best you can be and love 
these people although they won't show lave to you Maybe out 
tilE l>AP \"11-\(N 1'tliN&5 
Go "ftto FAR--- \1 • 
-rr-uN~ FoR 
,\ Aa..LOWI ~."- ..• :'< 
~ 
of showing love for these people, 
"For some, it these whites will change their alii-
may be more tudes." 
diifficul fi Both of these men pull the rug . t to or- out from under the multitude of 
give the intense racists who base their hatred on 
hatred and vio- past experiences. Some of these 
racists rationalize their weakness 
lence they've by saying they were mugged by 
seen with their black people or beat up hy white 
, people; or perhaps they tum to the 
own eyes ... _, -- history books and cite sla\oery, dis-
aimination or other injustices. 
Cele says the latter form ofhatred is hypocritical. 
"Hatred will cause you to make the same mistakes you are 
condemning," be said "You aren't supposed to read history for 
the pwpose of lamenting; that won't lead you anywhere." 
When Cele and Floors came to the United States in July, 
they expected to find Americans moving on in life and dis-
tancing themselves from the hatred that scm their past. They 
always viewed the United States as a positive example of what 
their country could be. 
But Cele's bubble b=t as he spun through the pages of The 
Daily &stem News last semester. 
"There are too many racial attacks on both sides- black and 
white," Cele said. 'They've tumed it into a racial battlefield." 
"I thought it would be nice to see how (Americans) have 
gone through the changes. It's discouraging to see that they 
still have the same problems in The Daily &stem News." 
Cele encourages his people to remember how they over-
came one of the most powerlhl systems of oppression, but he 
doesn't want their eyes to focus on the oppressors and their 
crimes. He never wants his people to resemble that system of 
chains. 
"If I spend time dwelling on the racial flaws of the past, it 
will reduce me to a racist," Cele said. 
Cele is adamant about n..•er becoming a convert to the sys-
tem that has ensla\•ed his brothers and sisters arotmd the globe. 
"I won't let the system make me a ~t·• 
.....s<nn McKoo is fea/JJres editor and a regular columnist for 
The Daily Eastern News. 
FoRGES 
DOLE - • • 
Parenthood clinic 
intended to held men, 
women avoid crises 
your turn problem with this? It should read "You~re Hired." as in .. You are Hired." 
This is not the fust time an enor like this 
has occwred. Is this oot an institution of 
high learning? Such basic English mis-
takes in om university paper are not 
acceptable. As a student of Eastem, I 
find this very embamssing. Maybe care-
ful editing should be done before we 
print thousands of copies 
Dear editor: 
The Crisis Pregnancy Center provides 
a valuable service in our community, 
helping young women who are, or 
believe they may be, pregnant. The 
Health Care Options Planning 
Committee, the local group walking to 
bring a Planned Parenthood Clinic to 
Charleston, applauds the eflbrts of all of 
the people affiliated with Crisis 
Pregnancy Cent& 
Our goal. in contrast with the mission 
of Crisis Pregnancy Center, is to help 
women and men avoid the crises that 
force them to seek the services of the 
CPC. 
Our clinic will encoo.uage responsible 
sexual behavior; to that end, we will pro-
vide the following services: pelvic 
exams; pap tests; screening and treat-
ment for sexually transmitted diseases; 
contraceptive services and supplies; 
pregnancy testing prevention and educa-
tion; HIV testing and counseling; and 
mid-life services. 
Although the sen<ices provided the 
CPC and our proposed clinic are di\...-se, 
most would agree that our general goals 
are concordant: we all want e·very child 
to be healthy and cared fo< We also want 
all the people in oor community- rich or 
poor, religious or irreligious - to be phys-
ically SO\Dld. 
To support our success in Coles 
Coonty, send your donations to Planned 
Parenthood of East Central Illinois, 302 
E. Stoughton, Champaign, Ill. 61821. 
Check memos should be marl:ed "Coles 
Coonty Clime." 
MARobinson 
S.M. Sherwood 
LD. Flesor 
The News grammatical 
error is unacceptable 
Dear editor: 
On Feb. 8, The Daily Eastern News 
ran the front page sports headline of 
"Your Hired." Does anyone else see a 
Amy Sanders 
Letter policy 
The Daily Eastern News encourages 
letters to the editor concerning local, 
!rt:rlP., n::~tinnal nrintP-.m;<~tinml i~Q: If'!!l: 
Letters should be less than 350 
words. For the letter to be printed, the 
name of the author, the author's address 
and telephone number must be includ-
ed. If necessary, letters will be edited 
according to length and space at the dis-
cretion of the editorial page editor or 
editor in chief. 
Anonymous letters won't be printed. 
If a Jetter has more than three authors, 
only the names of the first three will be 
printed. 
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Constitutional changes top 
agenda for Faculty Senate 
By BETSY COLE 
Administntion edit>r 
Tile FllCulty Senate will contin-
ue revisioliS of its constitution e.nd 
bylaws at the 2 p.m. meeting 
Tuesday in the BOO room of 
Booth Li>rary, said Chairman 
John Simj:son. 
"Virtually the entire ogenda and 
lime will be devoted to further 
consideration of tonstitutione1 
revisions/' said Senate Vice 
Cbeinnan Gal}' Foste< 
Senate member John Allison 
expressed ooncem that proJX>sed 
changes i> 1he constitution could 
result in a:o. autocratic senate. 
One proJX>sal would allow tha 
mAjnYi ty n f ~P.nAfP. mP.mho~~tl'!:, 
rathar !han a two-1hirds vole, to 
ask that the president reverse or 
modify recommendations made 
by oilier tniversity-wide cowtcils 
and committees. 
"It woU:d be a measure making 
it much easier for the senate to 
exercise frat JX>we~" Allison said. 
"Fewer people would be required 
to constitute a consensus opin· 
ion." 
Senate :nember James Tidwell 
said although he hasn' t thought 
much about the proposal, he 
thinks a ti"'-1hirds vote to reve"" 
or modify recommendations 
should retuain. 
'1 t would be an extrao!dinuy 
step t> tai<t ," Tidwell said. 
Another proposed change 
would allow requests of constitu~ 
tiona! cha.~ges to be made by 25 
percent of the facultl' ra1her than 
the c uzre nt 1 0 pe rce nt. 
Allison said it currently takes 
10 percent of tha faculty to peti-
tion to vole on language, which is 
~tfemd to as non-sli>$tentive, but 
they consider it to be sli>$tentive. 
Azt.y sli>stantive ~tvision mvolves 
cha~g the intent and substance 
of some part oft he constitution. 
A concern with raising the 
nwnber to 25 pen:ut is that peo-
ple are too busy to petillon, 
Allison said. "Mainly we're here 
t. teach.•• 
When non-substantive lan. 
guage changes come up in the 
senate, it's unlillely that 25 per-
cent of 1he faculty are awere of i~ 
ha said. 
Fnn'll\t ~A;~ hA wnnM ,::nppntt 
this proJX>sed change . 
"Any referendum is a serious 
and tirne-conswning matter," he 
said. It shouldn' t be difficult to 
muster 25 percent faculty on a 
substantive matter, he seid. 
'1 have ~tal reservetions about 
such a small rninorityof the fac ul-
ty (10 percenQ to be abla to bring 
such a weighty matter ro 1he fac-
ult;~" Foster said. 
Tidwell said 10 percent of the 
faculty is about 50 peopla, mak-
ing it t.o easy for faculty to initi-
ate a vote . 
A proposed change to Article 
XIII of the cons titution would 
W:rease the number of petitioners 
for referenda and emJX>wer the 
senate to wi1hhold 1he ~tfe~tnda 
fmm the entire faculty unless a 
two-thirds of the senete approvos 
of the euthor•s ••reasons and 
motives," Allison wrote. 
'1 really object ro havillg pe ti-
tioners be questioned by the 
Faculty Senate in regan:l:s ro !heir 
motivos," Allison said. "They're 
really acting lU. a court." 
Tidwell sa>! he doesn't support 
the proJX>sal to require a two-
thirds seMie approval 
"I think the whole i<ha of a 
petition is b allow 1he electorate 
to foroe the legislative boCy to do 
something," he said. 
Tidwell said an increase in 1he 
number of t=etitioners ne~ded is 
reasonable. but a two. thUds sen. 
ale awaval is roo diflicul1to get. 
Foster said ha could suw>rt tha 
first pert and is leaning amy from 
thP. ~P.r:nn~ pArt nf thP. fllOtn~P.~ 
change, but ha wants to hear 1he 
reasoning of the senate constitu-
tional revisions subcorr.mittee 
before making any fmal decision. 
"My attitude would be that at 
least for most of these revisions 
tha faculty should be allcwed to 
vote on them, .. Foste: said. 
Otharwise thay wouldn't b• repre-
senting 1he facull}l he add<d. 
Foster said any substantive 
revision would have to be 
approved by a t1<o-thi!ds vote of 
senate members. Then the senate 
must b ring a referendum vote to 
tha entire faculty, be added. 
If revisio ns are completed, 1he 
senate will consider a draft for a 
swvey to assess interest in a pro. 
JX>"'d faculty club, Simpson said. 
The survey would attEmpt to 
identify preferences such"' mem-
beJShip comJX>sition, dUfs, cld> 
University reception to introduce 
new Student Life assistant director 
By SCOTT BOEHMER 
Campus editor 
Student. and oommunity membm will be able to 
meet Jennifer Wallace, tha new a9Sistent direcmr of 
Student Life and Greek Affairs, at. IOCeption mday 
heldby tht Olfice of Student Life. 
The reception is from 1 :30 p.m. to 4 p.m. in 1he 
Office of Student Life or Room 316 of tha Martin 
Luthar King Jr. University Union. 
'XShe is) coming in m 1he office, and we wanted 
students and the commwti ty members to get to 
know he~" said Dire ctor of Student Life Dave 
Milberg. He added rodayis Wallace's first day in 1he 
position. 
Milberg said Wallace was selec ted about two 
weeks ago because of her experience working in 
similar anas at other W\iversities. She previously 
worked at the James River Corporation and was a 
graduate student ass igned to g reek life a t the 
U nive rsityofC inc innati. 
'XWalla;e) had actually served in a sirnilu capac-
ity in her graduate assistantship a t University of 
Cincinnati," said linda Moore, chaiq:erso• of 1he 
search croup for the JX>Sition. "The greek affairs 
di!OCt>r rook anothar JX>Sition so sha was fcrced to 
do that job." 
Wallace is replecing tha former assistant :lirector 
of student life, Eileen Sullivan, who left 1he JX>sition 
in July. 
Milberg said Wallace will be working with Ceci 
Brinke~ 1he oilier assistant direcmr of student life in 
some areas, although Wallace will advise 
Interfraternity Council and Panhallenic Courcil, and 
Brinker advises Black Greek Council. 
Wallace will be working with Brinker to help 
coordinate all greek activities, as well as wrking 
with Unive mity Board, 1he Parents' Club ard oilier 
organizations W\der student life. 
"The bulk of the position involves advis:ng and 
working in the g reek affairs area, specifically in 
Interfraternity Cowtcil and (Panbellenic Cowtcil) 
uea and advising tham," Milbe~g said. "Sha will not 
have any direc t advisement of UB, but she will 
advire the (graduate) students (who advise UB) in 
ce rtain areas.•• 
The News names new editor in chief 
Travis Spencer. a junior jour· 
nalism m1jor from Charleston, 
has been ramed the nextedit.r in 
chief of Thl Dai/1 i<IJt•m 10Jws. 
After t recommendation by 
7'IM DailJ Eamm 10Jws editorial 
adviser John Ryan, the Student 
Pnh1it:Atlnn~ RnArrl Apprnv~~e.tt 
Spencerat Thwsday's meeting. 
Sp:ncer will replace cwnnt 
editor ill chief Heidi Keibler on 
April I .. d remain in the JX>si-
tion until April 1, 1997. Keibler 
will graduate from Eastern in 
May. 
As editor in chief, Spencer 
wants to i:nplement a program in 
which tha managing editor dis-
tributes SUIVe)IS to a random sam· 
piing of news sources for !hem to 
critique the 
intetViewing 
format and 
ace uracy of 
Th• M!ws ' 
wri!ers. 
"Hopefully 
llti!: un11 hP. A 
service to 
both the 
readers and the reporters," 
Spencer said. "This gives the 
readers e chance to voice their 
concerns and the reporters an 
opportunity to become more 
accowttable m their It adem." 
Spencer said he also hopes m 
diversify 1he staff of Ths N•ws 
by working closely with 1he staff 
of Minority Today, a monthly 
newspaper. This publication 
focuses mainly on the rrinority 
issues facing the universit'l. 
'1 hope to build a stro]g slaff 
that will achieve a p-ofessionai 
product that serves the canpus," 
Spencer said. 
S~lU~l' i~ t:trn'l'!:ntly tftP. l"'P.~ 
edibr of 7'IM lkws. He bs also 
setved as associate news editor, 
city editor and staff wrilet for 1he 
publication. 
Last sununer. SJ=encer served 
as the st=ecial sections ih.tem at 
the Effingham Daily Kews, a 
daily newspeper in Effi>gham. 
The previous summer, he 
inte med at the Newton Press-
Mentor, a twice-weekly r.eWSJn· 
per in Newton. 
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DELTA ZETA 
wishes to announce 
their newly elected 
EXECUTIVE BOARD 
President Mandy Oe6ReMaux 
~~ 1st Vice President Stacey Moore 
2nd Vice President Kelli Fogarty 
1 Treasurer Julie Elli60n 
~~ Recording Secretary Laura Moore 
Corresponding Sec. Julie Hartke 
Scholarship Amie Tor17ert 
Panhellenlc Delegate Allison Leary 
Cal7inet Director Amy Ross 
CONGRATULATIONS! 
THANKS TO THE 1995-96 EXEC. 
• ""'v.ARD FOR ALL YOUR HARD WORK!~ 
5 
EARN UP 
T 10/HR 
DELIVERING 
MY GREAT 
SUBS 
JIMMY 
JOHN'S 
-345 
1075 
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--.-----------------~ -Blood drive shoots for 1,350 pints Start off the week 
with these great 
specials at 
By DONNA CUISIA 
Activities editor 
Studenls are encouraged to donate blood this 
week as Eastern battles Southern Illinois University 
at Carbondale for the third consecutive year. 
Donatioos will be taken from 4 p .m. until 10 p.m. 
today in the University Ballroom of the Martin 
Luther KiDg Jr. University Union. 
The blood drive will continue this week from 2 
p .m. until 8 p .m. Tuesday through Thursday. 
Students will also be able to donate blood from 10 
a.m. until 3 p.m. Friday. 
Student• are eligible to donate blood if they are at 
least 17-years-old, weigh 110 pounds ano are in 
good health. 
The goal for this year's blood drive, which is 
sponsored by the American Red Cross and 
Eastem's blood drive committee, is I ,350 pints. 
Through the sharing network of blood de-nations 
between Eastern and SIU, the blood supply at the 
Missouri/Illinois Blood Sen~ces Region will be 
replenished. 
sru just completed its blood drive last week, said 
Dave Cline, donor services consultant for Red 
Cross. Although Cline would not release the num-
bers, which are still being tallied, he said Eastern 
has a challenge ahead. 
JERKY'S PIZZA 
& PUB 
CORNER OF 4TH 
AND LINCOLN 
Ribbon sale to raise scholarship money 345-2844 
By PAUL BUDlYNSKI 
Staff writer 
Wall:way of tbe Martin Luther Kmg Jr. Umvemty 
Union. 
Two purple ribbons may be purchased for 50 
r-----------,-----------, I $2°0 OFF I $1°0 OFF I 
Supporters of the Coalition Against Domestic cents - one to put on the wreath and one to keep. : LARGE PIZZA I SMALL PIZZA : 
: AND FREE i AND FREE : 
1 QT. OF COKE 1 QT. OF COKE 1 
I EXP 2126196 I EXI' 2126/96 I 
Violence will be selling ribbons this week to raise School organizations may purchase larger ribbons 
money for a scholarship, and to increase awareness with their name-on it for Sl 5. 
ahnut dnJTIEI!I::ti r: vioiP.nC'IP. Any rP.gl~tP.rP.d ~r.honl nrg~ni7.ation r.an h~vP. ~ 
L-----------~-----------~ 
The purple ribbons will be placed on a wreath personal no bon made and hung on the wreath, said 
display fr·>m II a.m. to 2 p.m. today in Lawson Caryn Shultz, chair of EmPOWER, the Panhellenic 
Hall. It will also be on display from 9 a .m. to 5 Office of Women's Empowerment which is spon-
p .m . Tuesday and Wednesday ~in~th~e~U~n~io~n:.._~so~ring=~th~e~ev~en::t. ___________ .!::W=E==D=E=L:I:V=E::R=:I=l=a=m=:t:o=:C=I:o=s:e=: 
J " '-·l'l. LEM;\fO\ IElil 
Nighfy: 7:15, 9:45 
Sat. & Sun. Mat.: 2:30 
INfNTY ANo 
Y<"'i• 
1GWtiDJl 
Nighto/: 6:45, 9:00 @) 
& SUn. Mat 2:00 
IIR>bnlv:row(R) 
4:15,7:00, 
Bed of Roses(PG) 
jn.eo6 .... 1Rex 4:30,6:45, 17:J5. 7:15. 
Bl<ockS-p(PG-13) 
5:30,7:45, 
Happy Gilman> 1~13) 
5:15.7:30. 
Happy 
Adam Sandler 9 
G;ertise 
with 
TheA 
EasternV 
Just in case 
you decide to ·buy 
the books 
this semester. 
VISA. 
'"'! -- . . - r il. . 
. . ··- :· -1~ 
.,, . . . . .. iii 
• -•. • "'"' I . 
.. ~PWS 
- -
It's everywhere 
you want to be~ 
The Dally Eastern News Monday, February 19,1996 
CHET PIOTROWSKI/ Phcto editor 
A laugh a minute 
Comedian Chris Barnes performs his stand-up comedy in front of a packed house Friday night at the 
RathskellJJr in the lower level of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. Barnes' performance was 
part of Eastern~ observance of Black History Month. 
Communication dialects topic of lecture 
By DONNA CUISlA 
Activities editor 
A lecture focusing on the differences between com-
munications disorders and dialects will be presented 
tonight in conjunction with African-American 
Heritage Celebration. 
Adele Proctor, professor of speech and hearing sci-
ences at the University of illinois at Urbana, will pre-
sent "African American Dialects" at 7 p.m. in the 
Clinical Scienc~ Building. No admission will be 
charged at the discussion, which is open to the public. 
"It's itnportant to be able to tell the difference 
between dialec.ts and disorders," said Brenda Wilson, 
instructor of comtmrnications disorders at Eastem. 
The major concern that will be addressed is the 
mis-diagnosis of a dialect as a disorder in the African 
American community, \VIison said. 
She said the African American community bas dif-
ferences in speech because of dialect although some 
African-Americans suffer from disorders as W>ll. 
"'t's a very big issue right now as far as African 
American dialect is accepted by the community," 
Wilson said. 
7 
Time management, 
studies topic of talk 
By DONNA CUISIA 
Activities editor 
A workshop focusing on study 
skills, note taking and time manage-
ment, a woikshop will be held for 
students who would like to better 
their study habits. 
Debbie Barl:a; academic ad\>iser, 
will speak at 7 tonight in the 
Sullivan Room at the Martin Luther 
King Jr. University Union. 
"I hope to show students how to 
study in short intervals and retain 
more information," Balker said. 
At the workshop, "Bui lding 
Better Study Skills," Barker will 
also distnlnrte tutor schedules and 
information on places students can 
go for academic help. 
Harker will teach students how to 
be more e-fficient and effective 
when taking notes in class and read-
ing for assignments, Balker said. 
She said she will point out what 
to look for in textbooks while tak-
ing notes because often times stu-
dents write everything down. 
The woikshop, which is spon-
sored by the Eastern Counseling 
Center, is a part of the Life Skills 
Wolkshop series. 
Barker will also discuss time 
management and how to fit time in 
for studying on a regular basis. 
"A lot of times, students really 
don' t know how to manage their 
time," Balker said. 
Offering ad\<ice to students on 
how to prepare themselves and get 
themselves back on track will be 
another main focus for Barker~s 
woikshop, she said 
"I'm going to keep it brief; to the 
point and easy to Ullderstand." 
Harker saJd she will otter tips on 
motivation and energy when study-
ing. She said she hopes the students 
can grasp the information and apply 
it in their own ways. 
Sen. Phil Gramm endorses Dole 
MANl:t!J:SfliK, N.H. (A!') -
Just four days after he quit the 
Republican presidential race, 
Texas Sen. Phil Gramm endorsed 
Bob Dole on Sunday and warned 
the success and image of the 
Republican Party rested on keep-
ing the nomination from Pat 
Buchanan. 
"I believe that Bob Dole is the 
one Republican candidate in this 
race today who can bring togeth-
er economic conservatives and 
who can bring together social 
conservatnres and who can make 
the Republican Party again one 
united party that is committed to 
beating Bill Clinton and commit-
ted to changing America, .. 
Gramm said in delivering his 
support. 
Publicly, party leaders not 
involved in the race have pro-
fussed neutrality. 'Tm not going 
to get in the middle," House 
Speaker Newt Gingrich said 
Saturday when asked about the 
contentious race. 
Mo~.arty's ANNOUNCING ... 
u-e Grilled Chicken Sandwich 
J_'.\ffl"'$. w/Fries $ 3 4 9 
:Oz Chicken topped w/Camdian Baron and Swiss 
$350 
Pitchers: 
Ute, Icehouse, and ... 
~w rtfs Lowenbrau Dark 
at ° Coming Thursday: Karaoke 
We don' t know who the 
!'lffi 
&1 / 
·'/.'1)11 ((IV'"/· I ,, n' • 
! tdllll u 
~~ 
·I· 8 . . t:.. 
' -. 
YAHOOS 
are that are selling their bus tickets 
AT THE UNION 
(who cares), but if you want a reliable ride 
home on Suburban Express (the company that 
has been doing it since 1985), you need to 
buy your bus ticket at All Around Travel 
(we moved there over Christmas Break). 
All Around Travel is loeat~d O·n linco ln 
Avenuq., 1 block west of Ha rdeos. 
Questions? Call (800) 642·7 389 
Come back to Suburban Express! 
THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS ANNUAL 
BLACK HISTORY 
MONTH ESSAY 
CONTEST 
Theme: HOW does un~ affect 
community? 
Word Count: 500 Words or less 
Where: Turn in essay to the 
Newsroom in the 
MLK Union Gallery. 
Winners announced & Awards 
given at the Miss Black El U 
PageantFeb.24 
Mond8')', Febru!ll)' 19, 1996 
8 classified advertising __ Tb-eDal-lyb.st- em -News 
Travel 
HOT SPRING BREAK TRIPS 
CANCUN! PADRE! BELIZE! 1-
800-328-7513 FREE FOOD & 
DRINK PACKAGES. 
httpJ/www.slKfentadvtrav.com 
2123 
Help Wanted 
USED CO's The area's largest 
selection of used CO's, cassettes. 
concert T -Shirts. and video 
games. We buy, sel, and trade. 
Music e.xchang_e_ 512 N. 19th st. 
Mattoon. 234-3558 
<'ccRriu t"'S"'E'S">'"' IP"S'N"O"WW1HITIR.,-il ~­
Eam up 110 $2.000../month work-
ing on Cruise Ships or Land-TOU' 
co~ies. World trowel (Hawaii, 
Mexico. the Caribbean, etc.). 
Seasonal atcl full -time employ-
ment avai lable. No experience 
necessary. For more infonnation 
ca:l1 1-20~7f-3550 ext. C57384 
~~~T7~nn~~3N5 NAtIONAL COMPANY NEED 
LOCAl DISTRIBUTORS. High 
income potential No experience 
~uire<f. Fer info call 202-393-
7 3. 5J6 
NAIIUNAL t"At<K:S HIRING-
Posi tions are now available at 
National Paris, Forests & Widlife 
Preserves. Excellent benefits + 
Bonuses! Call: 1-206-971-3620 
ext N573S4 
n.;=oo-=====,3115 DIRECT c•RE PROFESSION-
AlS needed in a 24-hour resi~ 
tial program. providing services to 
adults and e.ti'en with dewl~ 
mental disabilities. Evening and 
weekend shifts avail able . 
Applications may be picked up at 
CCAR lncktstries. 825 Eqlteerrt:h 
St .. Chadeston, IL 6 1920 E.O.E. 
2123 
Wanted 
ROOM.MATE WANTED. 
Female tc share 3 bdrm. 
condo 'g6.Q7 sch. yr. 2 112 
bath. cent. air, wshr.ldry ... dis--
hwasher. Call 348-55 12. Anita 
or Bettina 
-n~~nr~~~~2n2 WAN I EO ttb S I OOEN IS. lose 
8-100 pounds .. New metabolism 
breaJithrou~. I lost 15 pounds ., 
3 weeks. Gu:uanteed results. S35 
cost 1-800-f66-3843 
------~311 
Sublessors 
FEMAlE SUBLESSOR NEEDED 
ftlmediatefy klr Spring & Summer 
semesters.. t block t om ~· 
Rent negotiable. Call 235-61 02. 
-r;on,.,.uur.~~~2123 SUBLESSOR NEEDED FOR 
SUMMER '96. Part Place. Share 
a large bedroom wla friend for 
$109.00/month ea. Or have a 
bedroom to yoursel f for 
$218/month. CaD 345-t 006 ask 
for .len 
,.,..,..-.,.;a.,....,.,-;2119 NEED 1 SUBLESSOR FOR 
SUMMER 96. $195.00 +- utilities. 
Cal Art at 34~7969, after 4 pm 
T.W.F. after 7 pm M,R. 
'"'""""'"""""""""'""'2/23 SUMMER SUBLESSOR NEED-
EO. 3 bedrooms. 2 baths, fur-
nished. air. Rent negotiable. Call 
348-1488. 
~~ .. "-0~~0.~2123 FEMALE SUBlESSOR NEEDED 
SUMMER '96. Close to campus 
345-11412 
2123 
For Rent 
ONLY ONE LEFT 2 bedroom 
apartment foe 2-3 gir1s. $180 ea. 
for 3. $220 ea. for 2. Water paid. 
tO month lease. Call 345-3100 
between 3-Q p.m. 
70""~""'""-..~~:2123 I AND 2 BORM. APTS. STILL 
AVAILABLE. CALL OLDETOWN 
MANAGEMENT 345-6533 
"N"tC"E~.-,5"B'"E'"D'-R"OO""'M"-- "lu:::m=i s~ 
hou-se. close to campus-year 
lease. $21 0.00/month/person. 
Cal34~3148. 
"u;o;N"'c'"o"LN"w=o"'o"'D"P"t'-NE"'T"'R'"'E~. 
FURNISHED APARTMENTS, 
PATIOS, BALCONIES, AIR, 
POOL, SUNOECK, CLOSE TO 
CAMPUS. 24/HR MAINTE-
NANCE. APPOINTMENT 345-
eooo 
,_EOEN~~~n;-~~ ONE BEDROOM APTS. Fal "96. 
QUIET. mature persons. All utHi-
ties paid. 1 Sdrm $365-1 person. 
$200 per per.son-2 people. 11 1!2 
month leases. Unfurnished. Call 
345-6759 leave message. No 
Parties! 
_ ______ 5Jil 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classified Ad Form 
Name: _ ____________ _ 
Address: _____________ _ 
Phone: _ ______ .Student 0 Yes 0 No 
Dates to run -------------
Ad to read: 
Unde<Cia<.sific.1iiond: 
--------
E>prationcode (olficeuseonyj _ _______ _ 
~~~~·-----~~------
no. WO<ds/Gys Almultcbe:S'-,,----
Pajmert: 0 Cash 0 Ched< 0 c..o. 
20 cents pa- word first day ad f\.1\S. 14 cents per word each consec-
utive day tbereafter. Swdents with valid 10 ·15 cern per word first 
day. 10 cents per wonl each consecutive day. 15 word mr.imum. 
Student ads must be paid .._ advance. 
DEADLIIE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPllONS 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads 
considered libelous or in bad taste. 
MONDAY 
For Rent 
VERY LARGE 2 BEDROOM apt 
3-4 people fumishe.d. Garbage 
disposal, dishwasher, central a.W, 
and deds 10 mo. lease CaJI 345-
23a3 
z'T.'t3-.B"E"0"R"0"0"M..-.H"0"0"'S'"E"'S.-. ra 
bedroom apartment good loca-
tion, excellent condition. 348· 
5032 
DMO'C'<A0RTHuurrR;;-;:MnAr;N;;O"'RrA:;:;P.,;iff:_ 
MENTS Now leasing for 96-97 
school year. Furnished. 12-monfl. 
lease 345-2231 
"BEA""'UTFU""'""LL"Y"D"'E"'C"OR!I"""':rm""~;­
nished apt. dose to EIU. For 2 
stude.nts. 12 mo. lease at 
$2 tO/per person. Call348-7653. 
"N'"O"W,-,;R"EN"T"t"NG-""':-;::two:::obecl=;;:m 
apartments for '96·'97 school 
year. Carlyle Apartments 348· 
no4a 
'1 'S"E"D'-R"O'-O"M.,-'AP"TT.so.--nFu":. 
NISHED. DISHWASHER. 
GARBAGE DISPOSAL. CEN· 
TRAL AIR. AND DECKS. 
STARTS AT $390.00 CAll 345-
23a3 
2"B~EEonR5nO~O~M"H~OnuiTOsEE~w~ 
garagelwindow AC br 3 to -4 ~ 
pie. 10 month lease. call 346-
3583 
2122 
g6.g7. 1 BEDROOM APART· 
MENT FOR 2 PEOPLE. 12 
month lease. leave a message. 
No cals after 5 pm. 348-0673 
-..~~'";;c"'"'"on311 [EASING FOR FALL 2 BORM 
furnished apts. excellent condi-
6on. No pets. 34~7286 
"N"tC"E~.'Co;L"E"'A-.,N"3;-;;B"'D"R.,M'm;_ 
Available fot Summer and next 
school year. Call 343-0819 and 
leave message 
96-""9"7'. 74cB"'E"D..-RO"O"M"'A'"P"T.--i~ 
people. 12 month lease. leave a 
message. No calls after 5 pm. 
34l>0673 
~~~~~~~~311 3 OR 4 BEDROOM. VERY 
LARGE APT. 4-6 PEOptE. FUR-
NISHED. DI SHWASHER. 
GARBAGE DISPOSAL, CEN· 
TRAL AIR. AND DECKS. 10 MO. 
LEASE. CALL 345-2363 
516 
n Beas. 
For Rent 
NOW lEASING 96-g7 ·5 Bdr 
house. 1 bfk from Old Main, 10 
m.o. lease, groups of 5. 210.00 
p.lp. mo. Group of 6, 195.00 pJp. 
Cal345·5518 after 5 pm. 
~~~~r.re""~~·2123 GREAT OEAL·GIRLS ONLY. Two 
bedroom, newly furnished. Close 
to Camp-Js. $250 each for two. 
$20'0 eadl. for thre-e. Ten month 
Sease. 34$-0288 
.. ~~~--..... ~~2121 1-BEOROOM APARTMENT-
Furnished, garage, 1055 112 11th 
St. $165JO per month. One per· 
son only. June 1. 1996. Five 
blocks frcm campus.. No pets, No 
smoking. Cal34~2652 after 5:00 
p.m. 
For Sale 
2N9 
1984 NISSAN EXTEND CAS, 
good 4ViD. some rust, reliable 
$2200 080. 345-2561 
... ~~....,.~""~~2N9 1983 GRAND PRIX $700. Good 
Condilion. as is. If interested 
please cal Korlin at 348-8269 
~~~~~~~~~2121 1995 TRANS AM 350. 6 speed. 
T·tops. sport wheels. power 
~ing, C.. Erin, 345-4869 
2121 
BOXER I~DS A LOVING AND 
CARING HOME. Fot mote infor-
mation call John. 348-801 t 
Lost& Found 
2129 
YELLOW GYM BAG W/ SLUE 
STRIPES. Navy blue jumpsuit 
from Whitney Young. Rawlings 
Runn.i'lg shoes. $10.00 Reward. 
Amouncements 
581-2486 
______________ .2120 
DAYTONA!! $134/person. 
Stay beachftonl in th e heart 
of SPRING SREAK! t -800· 
868-742l 
"~~~~mn~~2n6 AI I EN l iON SENIORS: ORDER YOUR PERSONALIZED GRAD-
UATION ANNOUNCEMENTS AT 
TOKENS. PACKAGE OF 25 
6) -&4 MIS! ! 5tpt)o 
• 'Stop. ullofl" 
1 0 Golj, okSef 
••0..0... 
.. KnJghl' t 
.. Scooby -
40 Vok.ano tal!.ou1 
.. , Ofn6.~ 
nvertoat5lop 
M Sk)n cream 
ingredient 
U Pk:1CIIng 
w•apon 
taComm.nct•l 
,. ld-ll .. od 
t7 0E2. o.~ 
,. ·oo-otnt<o 
IJOPA1N 
l't tiii1C:t05c00e part 
u l\11 
.. a...,., 
ts Souna system 
2:7 -s»igg!es .. 
B N<M$f1\811 
N...,.ma.n 
_.. 
U Putposo 
•.J *&Ndyas -
-· .. Eogetl)l wiSil 
•• Mara·• GfooJc 
covn~orpart 
... , ..... .,mg 
41: M•osureloaa 
ooAcU .. a AnloiiC& 
.. -- 17" 
.. -stooot" 
eo Brtah:fatt 
rn1tturani ctlAitl. 
lntofi'NIIy 
solutiOn 
• Slitl ky lobnc 
• M'r Glngnch 
10 Cnttslma.$ 
vi'SJco: 
,, Ul'lders;~mds 
DOWN 
1 Oenttti CIA~ •tern 
2 Nouveau -
J -8 rtti1Uon 
. .... d lh<l 
•nt~ntton 
1 Wlnnt1r • IGko 
1 Color• do • k l 
town 
'Rico Md 
BtmcroN 
• Fr•grtnce 
t Sutdr'ld 
to ··we nre not 
t1 COfl1QOI 0 1 
someshelts 
,.·C6n>o -
v J!e<t?· 
U Wllts.k)' gtau 
t1 Clauatlua•s 
s tepson 
24 Calend eJ 
f)efiods 
.. Oopend ron) 
a CII>Ch 
Announcements Announcements 
ONLY $39.95 Jamaican Tan. 348-0018 
_ _______ ,2129 2/19 
NEED CASH FOR SPRI NG 
BREAK? let H&R Slock help. 
Special discount for tax prep. 
and elee. ffling. Bring student 
1.0. 3rd floor University 
Union. Feb. 20.21 . 22. 10:00 
A.M.-6:00P.M. CaD 345-2202. 
.,-;::.,-,===:-:::-:-C7·2/20 
NEW OWNERS, New bul bs. 
New prices, Chect us out at 
KEITH LIPKE, Jellison 
Headquaners ealed. They'll see 
you in jail! Say hi to Patrick 
Combs fur US! 
""'""""''"""'"""=~2/1 g RUDY STEFANSKI·Sest of luck 
in Buffalo at your meet! We'll be 
thinking about you! Love, 2W 
Weier and 4N' Taytor. 
campus clips 
GREEK SING Will have a meeting at g p.m. tonight in the Effngham 
Room. All ~ers I'J'USttuw·a ~Qiiw~ 
CARMAH HAll cot.lfCL will haW Hall f'fesident Calvin Jones, give f1e 
Stae d. the Ccl.ncil Acklres.s at 8 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 20 fl Cannan Hal 
loli>y. 
1HE AGENCY. a stlJdenl.ru'l pblic rdaior& inn, Wll hold a rneeUlg a1 6 
p.m. trilhl U> 1he McAr.e Mac lab. 21A 
BlACK liREEK COUNCIL_,. haM? an awards meetirg at 4 p.m. today in 
lhe-room. 
KAPPA O'El.TA PI ml haw a meeMg at 6::30 p.m. tonil;,tll in the Shelbyvile 
room. wn he¥ about c::cwwocation '95. Please trv to attend. 
ANAHCW.. t.fA.UAGEhENT ASS(')aATK)N will haw a meeting at 7 p.m. 
lon;a.!inlH 127. 
liB WILL HAVE a Hunun Potential Cormlttee MeEcing at 5:30 p.m today in 
lhe US wcrtroom. Anyone ••ested in prOjJa•••iil•g rnJitiaA.ral everts is 
..,cane. 
I:B.TA SIGMA PI wi1 have a meeting at 6 p.m. tr:nQht in LLmpkil Hall Rm 
17. Wea-I>R>fossionai-
SllJOEPftVOlUNTEER CENTER wilhaw a SVC board ~at: 7 p.m. 
""'drtin lhe G<.....,pnn. 
NEM.tAH CATHOUC CENTER will have a libxgy prep3f3tion at 8 p.m. 
~ fl the Cenller office. 
~T FOR HUMANlY wi ha.le a gt'fllffill ~ at 8 p.m. tc.nVt m 
lheE!find>amnn 
*-BITAf FOR ti.JMAHITY ¥lit have a board meeting at 7 p.m. tonVtt in !he 
Oaldand room. 
NSSLHA WLl HAVE Or. Prodor as a guest speaker at 6 p.m. (reception) 
lalijj'lt in CS 201. The ~ion on African American Dialed wil begil 
at7p.m. 
S1UDEMT READING COUt«:Jl wll haw an exec. boa'd meeting at 5 p.m. 
..... at KetiYs house. 
THE COUN'SEUHG CENTER will have "'Roonvnate Woes" Life Stilts 
Sernna- ,......_by Dr. ll'IIGrt. P~ Oepl at nooo. Wednesday. 
Feb. 21 in !he KansaS room. MLK lJnicrl. 
IB.TA SIGMA THETA~ wi be tuting a Della Gent~ a 
7:30p.m. .Tuesday, Feb. 20 inlhe~ ~. M men inYited. 
~~~!.of the Y...r app~-.. has beEn eJ<lerlded to 
Th..sday Feb. 22 by 4 p.m. 
8SU PARENTS APPRECiATION luncheon 6c:tets rrvJSt be pta"Chased rx 
reserved byWemescby Feb. 21 by3p.m. Call3829fof men! infO. 
PLEASE t«llE: Carrp..5 Clips are run freed charge a£ DAY ONLY b 
any DllD:::IGfil !"li!f'miS fXl'LYiHW ewf't. }.1 Clips shedd be subrritted to 
The 1ili'JYEastem News office by noon ONE BUSINESS OAY ae:ORE 
DATE OF EVENT. Example: an eo~ent sc::hecUed for llusday should be 
sWritted as a Canf>us Clip by NOON Wemesday. (Thursday is -
for Friday. Salunlay «Sunday ........_) Cl;>s S<.tomb!d AFTER DEAilUIE 
WLL NOT be pb!Ohed. No ..... wil be ....., by """""' Any ct;p lha! is 
ilegille or CCI'Itains o:rdlicting information WILL NOr BE RUt Clips nuy be. 
eclled for avaiable !pate. 
~Ac:.Hes• St..ye 
3t S.gt\811 8a.hnl 
~ Kn!ta wound 
»~OIUbOt 
CIMtiOn 
a. umont 
Cranston 
,. H.,t~ In 
ouoo.c 
.., lV. Grlftln 
liVIdnitiH 
... 0...... .u ,.. .... 
.. a....""'--
=:=;::;:::; 
4t a.Q1Mir>g M P-1...-e 
.. PoLaris. • ·111- 17 Nerd$ 
St Mt - (PolbfM sa &lOge 
role) • Comoose• 
U NIIN on lhe Poru!f 
TNAoeed 11 Ftenth 
» Out bokl!l'f 
" Name •eoeeceo es Cult even~a 
~ a 19&3 h:lt ..ono tundoer 
The Dally E.ute.m News 
Announcements 
FREE FINANCIAL AID! Ower $6 
Billion in puHic and private sector 
grants & sch olarships is now 
avaBable. AI sWdents are e-ligible 
regardless d wades.. income. ar 
parent's income. Call Student 
Financial Services: 1-800-263-
6495 ext. F51384 
~~~==_..,;3111 TO THE MEN OF KAPPA DELTA 
RHO: Congntulations on achiev-
ing first place -. grades! Keep up 
the great work! TAU love. 
Melissa 
==~~=~2119 SUPPORT PANHELLENIC 
COUNCIL FUNORAISCR. Part of 
the procee:fs go to CoaJition 
Against Do~tic Violence. Buy 
ribbons for 50 cents in Lawson 
Ha11 Feb. 19 11 am-2 pm and the 
Union Feb. 2J & 21 Q am-6 pm. 
~----~212 1 Sell your UI"M'anted items in the 
Daily Easte:n News· Classified 
Section. We wm WOft fof you. 
~---~~2119 Forgot to g« your friend a gift? 
Well pbeo ~ binhd :.y ~d in the 
Daily Eastern News . It Wd.des 
a message and a photo for only 
$12 . Don't hesitate. Surprise 
your friend. 
~----~2119 Now you carl place an ad upstairs 
at the New lcea6on of lhe Student 
Publications Office. Whatever 
the need, soneone can help you. 
So place an ad TODAY! 
-----~2119 
• 
classified advertising __ Mond_ I1(. F._bruary1_..9• 1: 
W hen your 
mo.ney's 
runmng out, 
and the rent 
is almost due ... 
Sell your 
stuff 
. 
ill 
The News' 
Classifieds! 
THEY 
WILL WORK FOR 
YOU!! 
MISTER BOFFO 
oing razy? 
ore ? 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
by Joe Martin 
Ire o 
Re l ax arrl Join 
Tre Drily Eastern 
NeVJS staff! 
Th= N=vvs has openings for: 
• ARTISTS • 
• DESIGNERS • 
• CARTOONISTS • 
• WRITERS • 
• PHOTOGRAPHERS • 
ct:ntact H?idi Keb kat 581-2812 
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Harriers show well at Illinois State meet 
By LARRY HOLLAND 
Staff writer 
ence. The best conference time is 2:19.19. men and Arinyanontakoon is a sophomore. 
The men's and women's indoor track 
teams success was a team effort on the 
road last weekend at Illinois State 
University 
Tiffany Jansen in the. women's high 
jump placed first overall, with a leap of 5 
feet, 8 inches. Jansen just missed tying her 
school record of 5 feet 8 112 inches. 
The women's 4 x 400 mile relay team of 
Jonica Craft, Gina Arinyanontakoon, 
Ashleigh Laningham and Serra Morton 
placed first overall last weekend, and 
turned in their best performance of the year 
with the timeof4:03.37. 
Danyel Watters finish fourth overall in 
the women's high jump 5 feet, 4 inches -
just missing her goal by 2 inches. 
"I'm happy to see Danyel Watters get 
back into a groove of jumping over five 
feet in the women's high jump," 
Mcinerney said. "We need her next week." For the fourth consecutive week, Tisha 
Alvarez won the 20 pound weight throw 
with a toss of 5 I feet 4 114 inches. 
Jennie Hannah also competed in the 
women's high jump, placing sixth overall 
with a jump of 5 feet, 2 inches. At illinois State, Alvarez topped her per-
sonal best of 50 feet 7 1/4 inches in the 
women's 20 pound weight throw. Both 
throws we:e good enough to qualify her for 
provisionals. 
"I'm pleased with the performance of 
the women's 4 x 400 mile relay team 
because their young and still improving," 
said coach John Mcinerney. 
Kendra Pickens ran the 800 meters for 
the women's indoor track team, as she fin-
ished third overall Mcinerney was pleased 
to see her impro\re after being injured over 
Christmas break. Cristen Conrad won the 800 meter run 
with the time of2:19.69. That performance 
placed her second overall in the confer-
The women's 4 x 400 mile relay team 
consist of three freshmen and a sophomore. 
Craft, Laningham and Morton are fresh-
The men's indoor track team performed 
well in the 55 meter run. as Cameron 
Lady Panthers ready for Penguins 
By BRIAN LESTER 
Staff writer 
Losing in a building where the 
University at Buffalo is 13-0 
may have not been the most 
ideal way for Eastem to begin an 
East Coast road swing, as it lost 
70-43 on Saturday night. 
But now the Lady Panthers 
have to put this Mid-Continent 
Conference loss behind them and 
head to Youngstown State 
University tonight for a 4:30 
p .m. c lash wi th the Lady 
Penguins. 
« Jt should be a r eal good 
game," Eastern head coach John 
Klein said in a post-game radio 
intervietT. '"We beat them in 
overtime at home and hopefully 
we'll be •ble to respond after 
this tough loss and go in there 
and get a v.rin ... 
Youngstown head coach Ed 
DiGregorio s till remembers that 
game in which East em won 77-
73 in overtime, but said he is not 
going to change anything in his 
game plan this time around. 
tcam3 • last game. 
Eastern (9-12, 6-7 
in the Mid-Con) is 
hoping to get back 
into the win col-
WDll, as sophomore 
forward Barbora 
Garbova and 
Barbera sophomore center 
Garbova Allison Lee contin-
ue to lead the team 
in scoring. 
Garbova is averaging 14.1 
points per game after scoring 
only nine against Buffalo. 
Garbova had been averaging 
24.6 ppg in the previous three 
games before the Buffalo con-
test. 
As for Lee, she is coming off a 
one-for-seven shooting perfor-
mance against Buffalo and fin-
ished the game with two points. 
Lee is currently averaging 8.3 
ppg. 
Nevertheless, Klein knows 
defense is going to be a key to 
beating the Mid-Con's second 
place team on the road. 
game will be junior forward 
Lauren Blauser and sophomore 
guard Kim McCombs, both of 
whom are in the upper half in 
conference scoring. 
Against Eastern tbough, 
Blauser finished the game with 
14 points while McCombs only 
had five points in the loss to 
Eastern earlier in the year. 
But DiGregorio is more con-
cerned with handling tie ball 
than with hi s team' s scoring 
potential. 
"I think the team that doesn't 
tum the ball over that m<eh will 
win the game," DiGregorio said. 
"Basically it comes down to the 
team that i s ready to play i s 
going to win the game." 
And Youngstown miso.tes are 
what Klein is hoping his team 
will take advantage of tgainst 
the Lady Penguins despite the 
fact that his team turned !he ball 
over 32 times against Buffalo, 
including 22 turnovers in the 
first half. 
Mabry and George Wilson finished first 
and second overall with times of 6.48 and 
6.51 seconds, respectively. 
Jason Anhalt ran the men's 800 meter 
dash and finished first overall with the time 
of I :59.53. 
The men's 4 x 400 relay team of Aundra 
William, Ralph Gardner, Kert McAfee and 
\Valson finish first overall with the time of 
3:24.24 seconds. 
Tim Thompson and Cory Utterback 
competed in the men's high jump and both 
tied for first O\oerall in that event, as each 
cleared jumps of seven feet. 
"This is the first time in school history 
that we had two athletes jump seven feet or 
better in the same meet," said head men's 
coach Tom Akers. 
"I thinl: we'll probably play 
the same type of game as the last 
time because anyone could have 
won t hat game, •• DiGregorio 
said. " It was just that Eastern 
played a better ball game." 
Despite the result o f th e 
" Youngstown is a lot like 
Buffalo in the fact that they have 
people that can put the ball in the 
basket at every position."' Klein 
said. "Their team is very explo-
sive offensively." 
Leading the offensive-minded 
Lady Penguins into tonight's 
'"Youngstown i s a team that 
will make mistakes and I'm hop-
ing our team will have t he 
opportunity to take advaLtage of 
what Youngstown gives us with 
their own mistakes, •• Klein said. 
'"Youngstown also won't be quite 
as strong physically as Buffalo, 
so I'm looking forward to a good 
TETSUYA KIKUMASA!Associate plloto editor 
Eastern forward Barbora Garbova shoots over a Youngstown State 
defender earlier this season in the Panthers' 77-73 OT victory over the 
Lady Penguins at Lantz Gym. 
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Sox's Bere wants to rebound Cubs' Riggleman: 
SARASOTA, Fla. (AP)- The Chicago White Sox 
are Joomg for improvement after a disappointing 
showing in 1995, and no player probably feels the 
pressme more than Jason Bere. 
last season, Chicago's 36th-round draft pick in the 
1990 amateur draft floundered. I have faith in Jones 
The White Sox ended their season with a 68-76 
record that left them 32 games behind the Cleveland 
Indians in the AL Central. 
"A lot of my problems last year bad to do with 
focus," said Bere, who was 8-1 5 with a 7.19 ERA. 
"I got off to a bad start, and things kind of snow-
balled_ But I'm not going to dwell on it, and I'm not 
going to change an}1hing." White Sox general man-
ager Ron Schueler acknowledged Bere bad a bad 
season last year. "He bad trouble throwing strikes, 
and that can hun you in this game no matter how 
good your stuff is," Schueler said. 
MESA, Ariz. (AP) - Chicago 
Cubs manager Jim Riggleman 
begins spring training not know-
ing whether he has a closer in 
his bullpen, but he's not too 
upset that Randy Myers took his 
38 saves and signed with 
Baltimore. 
was like that for us and that's 
tough to replace. We'll bave to 
trY everything and everyone and 
if no one steps up and takes the 
job, then we'll mix and match 
the guys we bave." At least for 
now, 38-year-old righthander 
Doug Jones appears to be the 
team ~s closer. 
Bere, a 24-year-old right-handed starting pitcher, 
took the league by storm in his first two seasons, 
coming out of nowhere to post a 24--7 record with a 
3.64 ERA and 256 strikeouts in 284 1/3 innings. But 
VICTORY frompage12------- "We made him a nice offer for one year. but he wanted more 
than that," Riggleman said 
Sunday. "We decided we could-
n't commit for more than one 
year. Randy might end up being 
like Lee Smith and pitch for I 0 
more years, but you never l-now. 
These guys can't go on forever. n 
"At this point in my career 
I'm certainly not going to blow 
anyone away," Jones said. "'But 
I still think I can do the job." 
Buffalo took a 57-52 lead with 
4:18 to play after Martinho hit 
both ends of a one-and-one free 
throw opp>rtunity. 
But O\<u the linaJ four minutes 
of the game, the Panthers mount-
ed their comeback. Eastern 
outscored Buffalo 12-4 in the 
closing minutes to secure the vic-
tory. 
But the Panthers made good on 
only one of 10 free throws in the 
final 2:29 - and Eastern shot a 
paltrY 42 percent from the charity 
stripe for the game. 
What kept Eastern in the game 
was its accuracy from beyond the 
arc. The Panthers hit I 0-of-1 9 
three-pointers (52 percent) and 
held Buffalo to eight-of-22 shoot-
ing from downtown. 
Samuels said his squad's depen-
dency on its perimeter game was 
not wbat the team intended at the 
start of the contest.a 
- r hat was not our game plan," 
Samuels said. "But (Buffalo) 
pushed us out there, and we got 
some guys into a rhythm. A cou-
ple of Kaye's threes were off-bal-
anced, but we've got to make 
those shots." 
ROYALS frompagel2! __ _ 
utes of the half and held its 22-
pointlead. 
Klein said that the ineffective-
ness was because of a lack of 
execmioo on Eastern's part 
"With three to four minutes 
elapsed ill the game, it was a 2-0 
game in fllvor of Buffalo," Klein 
said. "We bad several steals and 
opportunities to get a lead, and it 
could have cbanged the whole 
comple:>cion of the game. But we 
just struggled offensively." 
The Lady Panthers shot 24 
percent from the free throw line 
and zero percent (0-5) from 
behind the arc as well 
Fonvard B.roora Garbo\oa bad 
the only two points of the 
starters, shooting 1-for-5 from the 
field_ The rest of the Eastern 
starters shot a combined 0-for-5_ 
Jone-s, who signed with the 
Cubs as a free agent in Decem-
ber, saved 22 of25 opportunities 
for Baltimore last year. 
The win marked the second 
time this year Eastern has 
knocked off the Mid-Con's second 
place team on the road Samuels 
said the victory is important to the 
team as it heads into the- final 
three games of the season. 
"''I think this was our best win of 
the year," Samuels said. "I'm 
proud of our players. We had au 
kinds of chances to fold, and this 
is a physic.al Buffalo team_ This 
was just a battle. I'm proud 
bec.ause this was a gutsJ effort, 
but we bave the attitude that we 
have to win on the road." 
Riggleman acknowledges 
that the Cubs need to lind some-
one who can regularly shut the 
door on late-inning rallies. 
Riggleman bas been bending 
over backward each day this 
spring to let people know Jones, 
a five-time All-Star, can still 
pitch. "People who do that job bave 
a certain presence on the mound 
and when they come in, the 
other club knows the game's 
over,'' Riggleman said. "'Randy 
"He bad a good year last year, 
e:tcept for a couple of outings," 
Riggleman said. "Doug Jones 
isn't here to win a job." 
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In the second half, Eastern bad more trouble scor-
ing as it did not reach doti>le digits for the balf until 
midway through the period. 
And the defense could not slow the Royals, who 
increased their lead to as much as 33 before settling 
on a 27 -point win. 
Following the game, Klein was quick to give 
credit to the Mid-Con leading Royals. 
"They bave some really good players," he said. 
"They're physically strong, they make good deci-
sions on the floor, and they play that way consistent-
ly." 
Klein also gave credit lo his senior center, Missy 
Beck, who came off the bench to lead the team in 
scoring (13 points) and rebounding (6 rebounds) in 
25 minutes of play. 
"Missy Beck was really the only player that really 
played well defensively," he said. "Everybody else 
really struggled, but Missy's been playing well the 
last couple of weeks." 
The staring five combined for 13 points in the 
game on 17 percent shooting from the field. Forward 
Barbora Garbova bad nine points, guard Angie 
Patzner and center Allison Lee each bad two points, 
and guard Jess Laska and forward Sarah Probst were 
scoreless. 
We would like to thank the 
following companies for their 
contributions to the Daily Eastern News 
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Panthers claim road win at Buffalo, 64-61 
Eastern wins, 
despite charity 
stripe blues 
By MATT ERICKSON 
Associate sports editor 
The Ea<tern men's basketball 
team went into Saturday night's 
game at the University at Buffalo 
needing 1 win to stay in the 
chase for a top three spot in the 
Mid-Continent Conference. 
And despite se.ven consecutive 
missed free throws in the final 
four minutes of the game, the 
Panthers (10- 11 , 7-6 Mid-Con) 
held on for a 64-61 victory. 
The road win was Eastem•s 
third consecutive victory away 
from Lantz Gym, but it did not 
come easily. 
Buffalo ( 13-9, 10-5 Mid-Con), 
who was the second place team 
in the conference before its loss 
Saturday, held only one lead in 
the first half at 2-0. Eastern need 
out to an 11 -point lead at 20-9 
with 12:42 left in the first half. 
The fast start was keyed by 
sophomore guard Rick Kaye, 
who had eight early points on 
two treys and a breakaway dunk. 
Kaye finished the night with a 
game-high 20 
points, including 
5-8 from down-
town. 
Eastern head 
coach Rick 
Samuels 3aid 
Kaye is a fiercer 
competitor on 
Rick Samuels the road. 
"He's very focused, .. Samuels 
said in a postgame. radio inter-
view. "He swprised me tonight, 
because he wasn't hitting much 
in the (pregame) shootaround. 
But he hit some big, big threes 
for us and he made some good 
defensive plays." 
But after grabbing the early 
lead, Samuels' club became 
turnover prone. Buffalo battled 
back and kept the game close 
with a balanced scoring aitack. 
Eastern held Mike Martinho, 
the Bulls' leading scorer and the 
leading three-point shooter in the 
Mid-Con at 43 percent, to just 
five first-half points. 
But Bernard Wheeler tossed in 
I 0 first-half points on four-of-
five shooting from the floor and 
Leonard Tangishaka chipped in 
seven points to limit Eastern's 
halftime lead to just two at 31-
29. 
Buffalo built a lead early in 
the second half after Tangishaka 
put back an offensive rebound to 
tie the contest at 31 apiece, and 
senior forward Jamie Anderson 
hit a trey to put the Bulls up 34-
31. 
But Eastern regained de lead, 
and Buffalo would not get its 
next lead until 9 :03 in the game. 
For the next five minutes of play, 
the Panthers hit a drought. 
They were only able :o tally 
four points in that span, and 
See VICTORY page J/ 
Royals sidestep Eastern upset 
Outclass Lady Panthers 
in 70-43 conference romp 
By JOSH HARBECK 
Staff writer 
Revenge would have been nice. 
Eastern hoped to put an end to the Royals ' 
unbeaten streak in Buffalo Saturday night, but the 
Royals ended any chance of an upset early on and 
went on to a 70-43 win. 
The Royals of tbe Umvers1ty at Hutf3Jo came mto 
Lantz Gym i n January and handed the Lady 
Panthers a 79-60 loss - taking a one-point halftime 
lead and expanding it to a 19-point win. 
Since then, Buffalo has gone on to claim first 
place in the Mid-Continent Conference, and has a 
spotless 12-0 record at home. 
Buffalo never trailed in the game, as it scored the 
game's first two points and didn't slow down. 
Eastern was slow from the beginning and scored 
only 14 points in the first half, as the Royals held a 
22-point lead (36-14) at the half. 
The Lady Panthers (9-12, 6-7 in the Mid-Con) 
were more consistent in the second half~ scoring 29 
and giving up 34, but Buffalo (19-5, 11 -3 in the 
Mid-Con) was too much for Eastern 
to handle. 
In the Royals' two seasoru in the 
Mid-Con, they ar e a perfect 4-0 
against Eastern. 
In a post-game radio interview. 
head coach John Klein said that play-
ing away from home had something 
John Klein to do with the team's performance. 
"Our kids just have to realize that 
when you play on the road, you ha\<e to phy with 
the same kind of intensity and have the same kind of 
adnmaliT'If't fhaf ynn do at homP. . .. hP. ~aid "For ~otnP. 
reason tonight we looked flat, and there's really no 
excuse for that. .. 
Klein also said that the team's youth should not 
he a factor at this point in the season. " Our kids 
should be able to play well and respond whether 
we~re at home or on the road, .. he said. 
Once again, the offense failed to operate consis-
tently, and the defense faltered at times. 
Neither team was able to get a quick start. Four 
minutes into the contest, Buffalo had the lead at 2-0, 
and from there, the Royals went on a 17-4 run in the 
next six minutes. 
Eastern failed to reach double digits in points 
until there four minutes remained in the first half. 
See LADY PANTHERS page 11 
Mistakes cost Lady Panthers 
crucial Mid-Continent contest 
By JOSH HARBECK 
Staff writer 
Eastern made mistakes and the 
Buffalo Royals capitalized. 
That's how the first half went 
Saturday night at the University 
at Buffalo, as the Lady Panthers 
found themselves looking up at a 
n -pomt deficit after one hau· of 
play en route to a 70-43 loss. 
The Lady Panthers ' ineffec-
tiveness in the first period of play 
cost the teun a chance for victory. 
" It 's real disturbing," head 
coach John Klein said in a post-
game interview. "'We did get 
some good shots in the first half-
they just didn' t fall . We made 
opportunities with our good 
defense tnd j ust didn' t take 
advantage of them." 
The Lady Panthers attempted 
24 shots i n the first half and 
Buffalo took 26. The difference 
came in the number of shots 
made. Buffalo hit 12 of its shots 
(46.2 percent) while Eastern hit 
only five (20.8 percent). 
But not only d id the Lady 
Panthers have trouble sconng. 
they also helped Buffalo's 
offense. 
K lein has talked about hi s 
team •s tendency to give up the 
ball throughout the season, and 
turnovers ki lled the Lady 
Panthers again. 
Eastern committed 22 
turnovers in the first half, and the 
Royals turned those turnovers 
into 22 points. 
The total of 22 turnoveiS in the 
first half and 32 for the game are 
both season highs. While the 
Lady Panthers were having trou-
ble with their offense, Buffalo 
executed well. 
Like Eastern, the Royals start-
ed slowly, scoring five points in 
the first five minutes. 
Hut Hutfalo went on ote of tts 
several runs in the first hJ!f, and 
increased its lead to 19-4 midway 
through the period. 
The Royals then outscored the 
Lady Panthers 8-3 in the next five 
minutes , and Eastern finally 
broke the I 0-point barrier with 
4:05 to play in the first half. 
Buffalo outscored the Lady 
Panthers 9-3 in the last four min-
See ROYALS page 11 
CHET PIOTROWSKJ/Piloto edrtor 
Panther men~ basketball forward Andre Rodriguez goes up for a 
Nbound during an tuJ.r/iQr SQa.son gamQ agaiJtSt CQnfrol Conn«fic-ut 
State University. 
Youngstown State 
next up for Eastern 
ByDANREWS 
Sports editor 
After claiming a 64-61 victo-
ry at the University of Buffalo, 
the Eastern men's basketball 
team wi ll close out its two-
game road swing tonight 
against Youngstown State-
University. 
The Panthers (I 0-11 overall, 
6-7 in the Mid-Continent 
Conference)~ are fadng a 
Penguin squad that recently 
topped conference l eader 
Valparaiso Saturday night on 
Youngstown' s (11-12, 6-9) 
homet1oor. 
Panther head coach Rick 
Samuels said that the win 
against the Bulls should give 
his team a boost against the 
l'engums. 
" I think that we ' ve got 
momentum," Samuels said. 
"Youngstown's coming off that 
big win against Valpo." 
Samuels said that he "hopes 
six guys" will step up their play 
against Youngstown, who lost 
74-68 decision to Eastern in the 
first regular-season meeting 
between the teams on Jan. 22 in 
Charleston. 
Samuels spec ifically men-
tioned senior forward Andre 
Rodriguez, senior guard 
Johnny Hernandez and sopho-
more guard Rick Kaye in keep-
ing the team on its winning 
streak. 
«Andre obviously has played 
very well for us." Samuels said. 
"We 've also had consistent 
play from Johnny and Ric k 
Kaye ... 
But Samuels said that an 
important key to the game will 
he rebounding - a category that 
the Penguins may have a slight 
advantage in. 
"On the boards - that's my 
concern,.. Samuels said. 
'"They're a good defensive 
team."' 
Hut Samuels dld gtve credlt 
to his team, saying that his 
squad has played well since the 
beginning of the calendar year. 
"Our kids have played hard 
for two months," Samuels said. 
" Our kids have had to fight 
adversity - I'm confident that 
they can continue to play 
hard." 
The tipoff is scheduled for 
